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Half Price Sale S
\u25a0 . I
\u25a0 All Women's and Misses' 1 B

| Suits Dresses J| I
Owing to the purchase of a large assortment of

sample suits and dresses at a special low price, and con-
pi sfdering the arrival of the summer stocks, which neces- J

I^lsitates more room for display, we arc disposing of our iE/ ?'/\u25a0ffrl I

*

iglKii Isentire stocks of Spring Suits and Dresses at half _Jw it ~rrr!7A
5 price. This includes every suit and dress in the ni_ JlWi 'i \

-*??

KSI house, nothing excepted. Beautiful late models, every \A WSS
one up to the minute in style. «I /yjfifvff%r7^'dPJ «

r

H
Dresses in silk poplin, crepe de chine and crepe de \ vfi

meteor, in all the leading shades Suits in serge, poplins, fl L- {!? Jj |i 1* \ :
' jJ, v&r \

gabardines and fancy mixtures. | / Jf'<\u25a0> '''*'&SlpjL
$lO Suits and Dresses , .$5 .(H) fv aPm, il' I jPtIV / *? H
sls Suits and Dresses >87..">0 /'fiC f IT .
S2O Suits and Dresses »fl&I 1-
$25 Suits and Dresses .$12.50 lEBFj i \\ I
S3O Suits and Dresses $15.00

One lot of Skirts, values up to $3.50, for ... .$1.98 \
SI.OO Shirt Waists; special at \

$1.50 Shirt Waists; special at 89£
c

r _

\u25a0*

KOTHIXG CHARGKD. XO C. O. D. ORDERS. XOXE SENT OX t U
APPROVAL. AL/TERATIOXS FREE OF CHARGE. 1

| National Supply Co. |
I 8 South Fourth Street Open Evenings B
\u25a0BBBBBBBBBQEUIS B QtDDtaS B SHBSBBBBBBBBBB

POST 58 GIVES CONCERT

Old Comrade's l)r<-«m." Featuring

More than 500 people were present

i More than 500 people were present
t the concert given by Post 58. Grand
Lrmy of the Republic, in Chestnut
treet Hall, last evening.

A program, consisting of instiumen-
a! and vocal niusic, was given. One
eature of the entertainment was the
resentation of ;in "Old Comrade's
iream of Fifty Years Hack.' in which
Innjamin Hippie, a comedian, who is
» years old. took the leading part. The
rogram of the evening closed with
taps.''

BRICKI.AYKKS MAY STRIKE

fly Associated Press
Pittsburgh. Pa.. April 23.?A strike

hich would tie up building operations
iroughout the Pittsburgh district is
ireatened here as a result of a decl-
on reached at a meeting of contrac-
ts last n'ght to refuse demands of
le bricklayers' union for an increase
i wages from 70 to 75 cents an hour
fter May 1.

Watches
New and Unique

Very neat and artistic in
design?a watch that will
he prized by every member
of a secret society.

These watches are fine time
keepers, in 20-year gold-filled
tliln-model cases with Waltham
or Elgin finely jeweled move-
ment and are fully guaranteed
for 20 years.

The emblem of
the order is en-
graved in relief in
gold and colored
enamels on the
center or to one
side of the case.

Producing an extraordinary
beautiful effect.

SI.OO Down and
50c a Week

Secures one. Don't fail to take
advantage of this liberal offer?\u25a0
Come In and see them.

Any Secret Society
Emblem You Wlsli <

The P. H. Caplan Co.
JF.WKIKF^

18 No. Fourth St.

MEMBERS OF BLA IN HIGH

n » *hßb BHH9k flj Hyi

I H i 3 I!|\u25a0 f*l
ifa 111

' - \u25a0 BJJH MMUHIf

Rlain, Pa.. April 23.?T0-morrow evening the junior class pupils of the Blain joir.t high school will present
"Valley Farm," a domestic drama in four acts in the Town Hall. The play Is of a. humorous character, pre-
senting every day life and contains many interesting sketches. The Blain Cornet Band will furnish music for
the play. In the above picture is shown the of characters. From left to right: .lames Neldigh, Paul Shref-
fter. Miss Ruth Pryor, Miss Ethel Phenici, Clark Anderson, Miss Christina Kern, Miss Ruth Book. Miss Edith
Bistline, Ben Bower; Myrtle Shuman, Ben Outshall and Warren Shumaker.

Held in Heavy Bail *

on Charge of Arson!
At a hearing before Alderman Htl- |

ton. this afternoon, on a charge of
arson, James Jackson was hclrl under
J2.000 ball fur court. Me was arrested
Wednesday evening by Policeman Gra-
ham, charged with burning Boyd's sta-
tion.

Jackson said he built a fira in a nail
keg to keep himself warm and then fell
asleep. He narrowly escaped being
juirned to death.

I». A. It. SESSION XEARS ENI)

Washington, April 23. ?To-day's
By Associated Press

session of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution in annual convention
here was occupied chiefly in the pre-
sentalion of reports. These included
reports on genealogical research, re-
vision of the statutes, Philippine
scholarship, legislation in Congress and
in addition proposed amendments to
the bylaws. The concluding feature
was to be a memorial half hour in
honor of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson and
others when eulogies were to be said

! by Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the
Secretary of the Navy and others.

i

J*******! Ailments of Men «

| Happily Overcome *

SICCESSKI 1.1.Y TRIED BY |
M ANY* |

i ' I'ndoubtedly the following pre. Jj " scription will work wonders for \u2666
1 that great class of men who, t

I 1 through dissipation of their t
" nat'iral strength, find themselves 7

;
11 in their "second childhood" long f

before the three score and ten I
allotted to life's pleasures and I

j \\ enjoyments are reached.
(1

it Is presumed to be infallible, I
I and highly efficient in quickly
| restoring in "nervous exhatis- ~

I tion," weak vitality, melancholia
and the functions.

; First get fifty cents' worth of ~

I compound fluid balmwort In a ~
one-ounce package, and three

l ounces syrup sarsaparilla com- u

1 pound; take home, mix and let
stand two hours; then get one

" ounce compound essence cardlol
\u25a0 and one ounce tincture cadomene 1

!ii compound (not cardamom). Mix 1
1 <> all in a six or eight ounce bottle,

i 1 siiake well, and take one tea-
I 1 spoonful after each meal and one
I ' when retiring followed by a 1] drink of water.

By mixing I'. at home no man
; need be the wiser as to another's

1 shortcomings, and expensive fees
are avoided.

Lack of poise and equilibrium
In men is a constant source of
embarrassment even when the ,

| public least suspects It. For the
j benefit of those who want a re-
I storation to full, bounding ,

health, and all the happiness ac- ~

! I companylng It. the above home ~

J treatment Is given. It contains ,
: | no opiates or habit-forming i

' * drugs whatever. Mix it at home u
I and no one will be the wiser as c>

4 to your affliction. >
1 * \u2666

<

FATHER PEi NOW i
SUED FOR UO

Peter C. Kuhn, Camper, Injured
When Called to Help Fight

Forest Fire For State

amount in the Dauphin county court
to-day.

Kuhn was granted permission by a
special act of legislature to recover
from the State as he sustained in-
juries of a more or less serious char-
acter while serving as a deputy called
to duty in an emergency several years
ago by the fire warden to help stamp

out a forest firo. Kuhn, It appears,
was camping In nn adjoining county

at the time and when the fires got be-
yond control, he was called upon byi
the fire warden to help.

I'robatcd Ilaj'r.v La lon's Will.?The
will of Harry halon was probated to-
day by Register of Wills Roy Danner
and letters on the estate were granted
to Caroline Lalon.

To File 1»11 Audit.?The county
auditors' report for 1914 was finally
passed upon by the county commis-
sioners to-day and a little later it was
filed with Prothonotary H. F. Holler.
Col. F. M. Ott, county solicitor, will
present the report to the Dauphin
county court for confirmation Monday.
The commissioners will decide finally
!on the amount of the bills for services
I after the reports havo'been printed.

Col. Fister, Well-known
Civil War Veteran, Dies

By Associated Press
Reading. Pa.. April 23. ?Word was

received In Heading late last night of
the death of Colonel Thomas D.
Fister, of Kutztown, this county, at
the home of a relative in St. Paul,
Minn. His age was 77 years. He
graduated from the United States Na-
val Academy and soon after was mar-
ried to the daughter of a Southern
planter, a native of Alabama. This
was shortly before the breaking out of
the ''lvil War.

He entered an Alabama regiment of
Confederate infantry and was given a
command as lieutenant-colonel. At
the close of the war he returned South.

In the first administration of Presi-
dent Cleveland he was supervising
architect of the United States Treasury.

Grover Martin Makes
Good as Bird Shooter

i

.«.

GROVER MARTIN

Another Crack Shot Who Has Won
Championships at the Traps

In future shooting events In and

about Harrisburg the name of Grover
Martin will be seen frequently among

I the entries. This young shooter has

I lately been making records at the.

! traps and a recent score was 50

| straight, at live birds.

This week hp won the championship
I from Charles Bolon of Bressler. Bol-
|an has been on Martin's trail for
sometime tut has not been able to

j beat the Harrisburger. When Holan
]claimed a tormer match after having

| been given a two-bird handicap, Mar-
i tln issued a challenge.

Martin gave Bolan one bird and won
by a score of 9 to.o. The young star
will now try competition with other
shots. Mr. Martin Is well known In
Harrisburg and vicinity. He Is one
of Harrisburg's young Republican
workers. It Is probable a series of
matches will be shot off between Mar-
tin and other local shooters in the
near future.

BLUNDER ON WIRE COSTIA'
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, 111., April23.?"Jack" Pfels-
ter, former pitcher for the Chicago
National League team, was given a
verdict for $2,000 against the Western
I nion Telegraph Company here yes-
terday. Pfeister claimed $2,500, alleg-
ing that he was deprt-ed of that sum

i by failure of the telegraph company
to deliver to him a message from
Hugh Duffy, manager of the Mil-
waukee club, in 1912, in which l>uff.\
said "Will pay you S3OO month."

or theß~ v

\

SALVAGE INVENTORY
SHOWS FEW IDLE CARS
i

|

Clear Sidings on Main Line; Good
Equipment to Be Put in

Service Early

With a view to estimating tho
amount of salvage to be realized from
old cars, general inventory is now
being made by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. With the arrival of new cars
much of the present equipment will be
sold or sent to the scrap heap.

In connection with this Inventory
idle cars are being brought from stor-
ing sidings to the shops. Within the
past few days many sidings between
Altoona and Philadelphia have been
cleared. It is estimated that 5,000
Idle cars have been recalled.

Total Idle Cars
The company on April 9 reported a I

total of 78,962 idle freight cars. On |
April 16 the aggregate had been re-
duced to 71,916, a decrease of 5,046
cars.

The equipment put in service in the
week comprised good order cars, as
the totals of shop cars stored showed
no change. The number of good order
idle cars was reduced from 42,475 on
April 9 to 37,428 on April 16.

Eastern lines of the system on April
6 reported 38,825 idle freight cars,
compared with 35,961 on April 9, a
decrease of 2,136 cars. The western
lines reported 38,091 idle cars on April
16. against 41,001 on April 9, a de-

crease of 2.910 cars.
Compared with January 4 of this

year, the number of Idle freight cars
on the Pennsylvania Railroad system
April 16 showed a decrease of 14,177
cars, or 16 Vfe per cent.

Railroad Steel Orders
Ready in Two Weeks

Tn steel circles there is a feeling that 1
the Pennsylvania Railroad's steel rail
order may be let within a couple of
weeks. Early In January the company
made inquiries for 170,000 tons. To
date it haa given contracts to six steel
companies for 2000, tons each, a total
of 12,000 tons. Each company was
to roll 1,000 tons according to old spe-
cifications, and 1,000, according to re-
vised 1915 specifications. It is expected
that when the bulk of the order is
placed by the Pennsylvania, the price
will be more than S2B per ton, the
standard price for some years, because
of the more rigid specifications.

How Big Order Looks
When Run in One Train

Referring to the recent Pennsylvania
new equipment order the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger says:

"The Pennsylvania Railroad is go-

ing to buy 16,520 different kinds of
cars and locomotives. If placed end
to end they would reach 108 miles, or
from Philadelphia to Harrisburg and
then five miles farther. If placed row
fcy row on Broad street, nine deep,
they would extend 12 miles, or from
League Island to Logan."

COURT REFUSES LEASE

Trenton, N. J., April 23. The at-
tempt of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to obtain a lease of the West
Jersev and Seashore Railroad and Its
franchises for a period of 999 years
was again thwarted yesterday when
Chief Justice Guramere. of the New Jer-
sey Court of Errors and Appeals, in an
opinion handed down, sustained the
right of the tyew Jersey Board of Pub-
lic UtilityCommissioners to refuse the
Pennsylvania the right to'make the
lease.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lol' crew first
to go after 1 p. m.: 120, 123, 116, 109,
126. 103. 107, 131, 115.

Engineers for 115. 126.
Firemen for 109. IK., 120, 126.
Conductors for 116. 131.
Flagmen for 107. 115, 116, 131.
Brakemen for 102, 103, 115 (two).
Engineers up: Young. l>avis. New-

comer, Hennecke. First, Smeltzer, Ken-
nedv, Welsh, Bissinger. Supplee. Kautz, I
Seltz, Hindman, Tennant, Albright,
Sellers.

Firemen up: AVatson, Huston, Maden-
ford, Myers. Duvall, Kreider, Wagner,
Sees. Moffatt. Shive. Brenner, Bushey,
Collier, Spring. Penwell, McCurdy. Mil-
ler. Herman, HorstK'k, McNeal, Bleich,
Robinson.

Conductors up: looker, Fraellch.
Flagmen up: Witmyer. Banks.
Brakemen up: Ferguson. Allen,

Kochenouer, McGissis, Mumma, Ar-
ment. Riley, Knupp.

Wlilille Division ?2s crew first to go
after 1:15 p. m.: 240, 234.

Preference: 7.
1 jaid off: 26. 22.
Fireman for 25.
Brakeman for 7.
Engineers Up: Mumma, Moore. Gar-

man, Wissler, Simonton, Smith, Kug-

ler, Webster. Havens.
Firemen up: Jieiders, Fletcher, Stouf-

fer. Mohler, Wright, Cox, Gross, Sea-
grist. Ross, Fritz.

Flagman up: Bodle.v.
Brakemen up: Marlln, Myers, Kane,

Baker Bell, Roller.
Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for first 8, third 8, fourth

8, third 24. 32.
Firemen for fourth 8, 18, 32.
Engineers up: Biosser, Houser,

Meals, Stahl, Swab, Crist, Harvey,
Saltsman. Kulin. Snyder, /Pelton, Sha-
ver, Landis, Beck, Harter, Blever.

Firemen up: Snell, Bartolet, Getty,
Barkey, Sheets, Balr. Eyde. Illsh, Bost-
dorf. Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Jockey,
Cookerley, Maeyer, Sholter.

ENOIiA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?2l7 crew (list

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 223, 208, 203, 205,
i 242. 214. 202, 215. 237.

Engineers for 208, 203, 242, 202.
Firemen for 208. 2 12.
Conductor for 27.

1 Flagmen for 2. 42.
Brakemen for 1, 8.
Conductors up: Steinouer, Keller,

Eaton, Shirk.
Flagmen up: Reitzel. Ford, Snyder.
Brakemen up: Rice, Vandling, Deets,

Jacobs. Boyd, Summy. Stimeling, Tay-
lor, Werts. Long. Waltman. Kone.

Middle Division ?24l orew_ first to
go after 1:45 p. m.: 227. 215, 451.

Laid off: 106. 113, 112, 111, 104, 158.

THE READING
.Hnrrlsimrg Division ?l 7 crew lirst\ to

gta after 11:45 a. m.: 19, 10, 3, 22, 23, 20,
6, 15. 24. 9, 21, 18.

East-bound -r- 60 crew first to go
after 10:15 a. m.: 52, 71, 58, 56, 62, 64.

Engineer for 62.
Firemen for 60, _62, 64. 3.
Conductors for 7, 62, 58.
Brakemen for 6. 21. 22.
Engineers up: Sweeley, Merkle, Tip-

ton, Glass. Fetrow. Mlddaugli, Morne,
Morrison, Martin, Massimore, Woland.

Firemen up: Dobbins, Nye. Dowhow-
er, L.ongenecker, Bowers, Carl, Rum-
baugh. Sullivan.

Conductors up: Orris. Sipes.s Brakemen up: Taylor, Garlner. Keef-
er, Slentz. Nace, Wynn. Shader, Creager,

Maxton, Shearer, Smith, Machamer.

BUY BOOKS ON HOUSING
The Chamber of Commerce is secur-

ing authoritative works on housing
matters in order that any committee
work it may do may have the best
thought of the country Incorporated In

It has purchased from the Russell
Sage Foundation the following books
on housing:

"Housing Problems In America,'
which is the proceedings of tile Third
National Conference on Housing: and
I,awrenee Veiller's "A Model Housing
I.HW." Other reference for the use of
committees lias also been ordered.

- aLoniES^^HB!!
CUSTOM-MADE

W3 Piece Suits or Top Coats\
' r* 1

Measure tjJitJ
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

\ MUST FIT OR NO SALE I
\ Standard Wh

Harrisburg's Oldest Popular Price Tailors A? 1-

19 North Third Street
Corner Strawberry Avenue

T'BBk. ALEX. AGAR, Mgr.

NEW PRINCIPAL II
(ML 12 WEEKS

Prof. Howard G. Dibble to Visit
High School Early in May to

Get His Hand in on Ropes

Central high school students will
have a chance to become acquainted
with Professor Howard G. Dibble, ot i
Ijfmbertville, N. J., the new principal,
during the first two weeks in May.

President, Harry A. Boyer, of the

School Board, announced to-day that
the successor to Principal Steele will
put in these two weeks at Central in I
order to become acquainted with the
"ropes." the students, the faculty and

the directors.
After his two weeks' visit Professor

Dibble will return to Dambertville to
officiate at commencement exercises.
Then he will come back to llarrisburg j
to live. I

The School Board yesterday selected
Professor Dibble unanimously to serve
for a year, beginning in September.
His salary will be $2,500, the mini-

mum for the tlrat year authorized by
the rules of the board.

While School Director Yates did not
oppose Mr. Dibble, he said he believed

Professor .1. J. Brehm. one of the
supervisors, should have had the place. ;
President Boyer, City Superintendent
Downes, Director Houtz and other di-

rectors all informed Mr. Yates that

Professor Brehm didn't want the job.

Rumor had it to-day in school cir-
cles that Professor Brehm's aspirations
incline not toward the high school
principalship, but to the city superin-
tendency. Dr. Downes, however, has
still another two years to serve.

,

THE MKDJUM-BIZKD MAN

We are all inclined to look yp to j
the physically big man, not only liter-
ally, but there is always a certain pre-

emption in his favor that he must be

correspondingly strong-mentally. Peo-
ple make room for him; they attach
more importance usually to what he
says than to the same words uttered
by an undersized man. We uncon-
sciously picture in our minds the bayo-
net charge and storming of the trench-
es as the work of large men. The
boy dreams of having a football phy-
sique and little sister worships her
big brother.

Other abilities being equal, the
large man has a positive advantage
over the small man. And yet many,
if not the majority, of the great men
of the world have been only of me-
dium size, and not a few even under-
sized.

A certain large city In this country
had for years made it a rule not to em-
ploy in its fire department any but
large men. The result was a small

armv of athletes which never failed
to cause a positive thrill whenever
they went on parade. They distinct-
ly represented the day of physical
might.

For some years past the Inventive

mind has been busy, and very success-
fully. to produce apparatus which
never tires, and calculated to transfer
to a great extent the hard work from

muscle to machine. The evidences of
this evolution may be seen In even

small towns everywhere, and now the

fire engine drawn by volunteers and

worked with handbrakes must be
looked for In museums of strange me-i
beanies or the past. In its place is

the self-propelled gas-engined ma-
chine, carrying its own hose hosej
capable of highly effective work with
only two men; and ladder trucks by

means of which one small man manip-
ulatlng-some short levers can in a few
seconds raise great ladders to dizzy
heights, or pour a deluge of water into
tenth-story windows while standing in

the street below. Hence it has come
about that the man small of stature
but nimble of body and alert of mind
is not only the peer but often the su-
perior oi' the giant In build. There yet
remains some work for the big ath-
letes t-ut it is growing less- each year,
and vhe man whom nature has not en-
dowed with great physical strength is
coming into his own.?By H. H. Wind-
sor. iQ the May Number "of Popular

Mechanics Magazine.

Pleas of Guilty Will
Be Entered by Seventeen

The following cases are listed for
Monday in Courtroom No. 1. A plea
ot' guilty will be entered in each case:

A. J. Wiley and Joseph Brown, non-
support; Walter Taylor, fornication
and bastardy: John E. Marshall and
Edward Seguine, carrying concealed
deadly weapons; Charles Hoy, forni-
cation: William Gripman, Frank Mil-
ler, Joseph Smith, Elmer Mlnnich,
llarvey Dyer and John Fackler, lar-
ceny; Ralph Miller, larceny (three
charges); King Dulceconfitor, carry-
ing concealed deadly weapons, larceny
and Inrceny as bailee; George C.

I Fisher and James A. Fisher, larceny;
Wayne Knntner. arson,
has been too dry and too warm

KELSEY TO TELL OF
PALACES OF YUCATAN

Famous Architect Will Relate
Thrilling Tale of Travels in

Fahnestock Hall Friday

Plans for the visit of Herbert Kel-
sey, the Philadelphia architectural ex-
pert who recently returned from Yu-
catan and who will tell of his ex-
periences in the country of the Aztec,
in Fahnestock hall next Friday even-
ing, were discussed this afternoon at
meeting of the board of governors of
the Pure Milk Society of llarrisburg
whose guest he will he. The hoard
met at the home of Mrs. John E. Fox,
223 North Front street.

Mr. Kelsey spent months not only
in the section of Mexico that has
been moaning under the burden of
revolution but also in that island-like
peninsula that juts into the Caribbean.
These are the vacation resorts of the
wealthier Mexicans from the capital.

While the architect went to Mex-
ico and to Yucatan for the purpose
of studying the ancient architecture of
the Indians that were old when Pi-

l zarro was a youthful adventurer, ho

i Ijad ample opportunity to observe eco-
I nomlc and social conditions. Inciden-
tally he brought back scores of inter-
esting pictures and these will be a
feature of the talk he will deliver in
Fahnestock hall next Friday evening.

Not only will the great palatial resi-
dence of Mr.Wealthy Mexican in beau-
tiful Merida be shown but the com-
parison with the native hut in the
suburbs will be quaintly drawn, ami
this by the man who got a splendid

jinside tip on Mexican architecture, all
sizes and kinds.

The proceeds of the talk will be de-
| voted, of course, to the general fund
of the Pure Milk Society?the organi-
zation that makes it possible for the
baby of the needier family of Harris-

to get a share of properly pre-
pared food.

The list of patronesses is now be-
ing prepared and will be announced
within a day or two.

Deaths and Funerals
DIi.VTII OF MISS SARAH CRAWFORD

Special to The Telegraph
Meehanlcsburg, Pa., April 2:i.^r-After

an illness of three years, Miss SaraK
Crawford died early this morning at
her lionie, in South High street. She
was aged 32 years, and was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mi's. S. C. Crawford. He-
side her parents, she is survived by
two brothers, Albert B. , of Mechanics-
burg. United Slates twistnl inspector,
and Philip S.. of Marrlsburg. 4" fu-
neral announcement is made at this
time.

DEATH OF HE'I'KH KI.MMKI,

Special lo 7 It* Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., April 23.?Peter Kim-

n-.01, a well-known retired farm-
rr, of Washington township, <1 led at
liie home of his son, Adam Klmmel.
yesterday, aged 72. Mr. Klmmel is
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Mary
Deaner. of Gettysburg, Pa., and two
sons, Samuel Kimmel and Adam Klm-
mel, both of Washington township.

I'l .VEHAI, OF MRS, MOOHF.

i Funeral services for Mrs. Klla S.
J Moorr. wife of William H. Moore, wli6
Idled Tuesday at her home, 41R Mueneii

j street, were held this atternoon at the
! home, the Rev. .1. S. Armentrout and the
Itev. Harry Nelson ltassler, officiating
Delegates from the lodge orders of
which she" was a member were present
at tiie service. Burial was made in
the llarrisburg cemetery.

Ft'NKRAI, OF MRS. Clil Kit
Funeral service, for Mrs. Florence

Royer Guyer, wife of Ralph Guyer, 21fif>
I North Seventh street, were held this
morning at 11 o'clock In the llarrls-

I hurg cemetery, the Rev. .1. ltradley
; M&rkward officiating. Mrs. Guyer Is
survived by her parents. Mr. anil Mrs.
Frank 13. Boyer, her husband, two sons,
and three brothers.

Baseball Magnates Are
Good Weather Prophets

New York, April 23.?About this
time last year there was a hue and
cry against the compilers of the two
major league schedules. The mag-
nates were accusd of avarice, greed
and sundry other things for having the
season open so early. Rain and cold
weather caused discomfort to the fans
as well as many postponements. A
general clamor arose for later open-
ings. But the magnates sat tight and
this year opened on April 14 again.
Thus far 27 games have been ached-
nled in the American League and 2 8
in the National. Of this total of R5
names. 63 have been played as ar-
ranged. Each league has had only
one postponement, the National's in
Boston and the American's In Phila-
delphia. Jf anything, the weather

15


